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How Cabls Message* are Received. 

[Scientific Am erican.]
A recent visitor to Heart’s Content de

scribes as follows the method of receiving

Keeping Warm in the Arctic. Does The Day Become Longer. KING MTESA. rMental Force the Source of All Activity.

[Lieutenant Schw atka, in Forest and Stream .]
I reached home on the 13th, the coldest i

[Contem porary Review. |

It is well known that Prof. G. Darwin has
The Death of a Monarch Who 

Trinkets.
Loved In the current number of Wilford's Micro- 

! eoxm is an article of value by Isaac Hotfey 
7 - — —  ion the above subject, from which are taken

rp, -, , le Yrelon«!' i.. ro. ! lbe following definitions of mind, force and
! rise, the thermometer indicated fifty-three ; gradual retardation of the earth’s rotation; Ihe uea = * L ‘ . K 1 , ; matter:
i degrees Fahrenheit. That day I made a ; spin, and consequent lengthening of th e ;m° 'e‘l an - ucan po en a e 0 w o ®j i t  seems unreasonable that we should 
journey of twenty-five miles, riding most of day. E. Stone, formerly chief assistant at ! ., 1 | search for the cause of the activities in n a -
the time on the sledge, and at no time dur-, Greenwich, and now the head of the Rad- i . s , .. %. . ^  ? .. ** r‘n, . ture, in that which has no action in itself, or

I feel „.Komfortable, the! cliffe observatory, Oxford, has just pnh. ! plele ami sat’sfymg descnption. rh .

I , ---------------—o : weather I experienced on the trip being on ' associated what may be regarded as a new
messages a t at point : 1 he recorder is a tjje J3tb, when, about two hours before sun-1 theory of cosmical evolution, with the 

; horseshoe magnet, electrified by the usual - -  - -- - ! - -
: circle of fine wires, and attracting a small 
j metallic coil. The coil is hung between the 
; magnetic poles, and by a light lever and a 
: thread almost as fine as the strand of a cob- 
1 web is connected with a delicate siphon 
hung in a little reservoir of ink. The ink 
is electrified, so as to produce a repulsion of 
the particulars, making it flow more îeadily 
through the siphon, which outside is about

T H E  S P E C T E R  KNIGHT.

[A legend of the days of chivalry] 
Proud banners stream ed upon the  breeze, 

Brave k n ig h ts  in  bold array .
Were m et to grace the  m arriage feast,

Their fair Queen's w edding day ;

In that broad land no t one, I w een.
Could boast such g a llan t court 

Of lances w hich on Syria’s plain 
For C hrist’s liest cause had fought !

By yon high a lta r  k n e lt th e  bride.
When ’pon the  scented breeze,

That sw ept th rough  sw aying jasm ine bowers 
From perfum ed-breath ing  trees,

A sigh w as borne, as som e pale  ghost 
Did qu it its peaceful rest,

Charmed from  the  m old by m aster spell 
Of some suprem e behest.

Again it stole—th a t doleful sound,
Throughout the  ancien t hall ;

A livid light b roke from  th e  sky,
And stream ed a th w art the  wall.

And now, anear the  shuddering  bride,
Took shape a  phantom  kn igh t.

W ith shattered  lance and cloven crest,
Who fell in Moslem fight !

Full well they  kenned  his visage w an. 
W hereon they  w ondering  gazed—

The bravest k n ig h t th a t e’er crouched lance, 
W here A llah’s nam e w as raised !

An icy w ind, w hich stirred  the ir plum es.
Stole th rough  th a t ancient room ;

The charnel’s b reath  sm ote chill and dank.
As from a gaping tom b!

Then sake the  sprite : “U nhid I come,
To claim  m y plighted tro th ,

W ith her to  w hom  m y soul w as bound,
By k) ighthood’s sacred oath !

“ My bones lie bleached ’pon burning sand, 
Beside m y faithful str jd  ;

F'or nought availed his m ighty strength ,
And lought his m atchless speed.”

He ceased, and stretched h is m ailed hand 
Slow tow ard  the d istan t east ;

A horror crept from guest to guest 
Who graced th a t m arriage feast !

He shrank  like some ethereal m ist ;
Again t he sun shone fair—

Again th roughout th a t ancient hall,
Sweet sto le the  perfum ed a ir !

They sought to raise her senseless,
How heavily  hung  her head !

“The specter k n ig h t” had claim ed his own ; 
H er soul w as w ith the  »lead.

VVMPIIOMAS IN FUR.

I.A D Y  S E A L S K IN .

A daintv  young dam sel is Pearl,
Beclad in the softest of sealskin ;

I’m told her papa is an Earl ;
Ju s t watch her m ost gracefully tw irl,
A lovely and lissom e young girl.

W hose jersey  is tig h t as an eelskin !
A dain ty  young dam sel is Pearl,

Beclad in the  softest of sealskin.

M ISS O T T E R .

You never. I ’m certain , saw such 
A lithe little learner in o tter!

She’s ready to fall a t a  touch ;
Behold how she’s anxious to clutch 
H er ebony stick w ith a crutch,

By w hich she’s enabled to to tter.
You never, lm  certain  saw such 

A lithe little  learner in otter.

P R IN C E S S  E R M IN E .

Pray, \\ ho is the p re tty  Princess 
Who is robed in th e  royalist erm ine,

In exquisite velveteen diess,
W ith bottines th a t show m ore or less ?
I'm  sure your unable to guess,

And ’tis hard  for me to determ ine !
P ray, w ho is th is p re tty  Princess 

Wiio is robed in the  royalist e rm ine?

M ISS S IL V E R  G R A Y  R A B B IT .

H ere com es th a t big baby called Bee,
W ho is clad in th e  coat of a  bunny  !

A rom ping young rebel is she;
H er sk irts  only reach to her knee,
H er frills you m ay  easily see,

And a “sp ill” she th in k s  scream ingly  funny, 
H ere comes th a t big baby called Bee,

Who is clad in the  coat of a  bunnv.

T H E  H O N  M A B E L  S A B L E .

Till, had I ten  thousand a year,
I ’d m arry  Miss Mabel in sable !

A dain ty , divine little  dear,
sh e ’s out of m y reach,though she’s near ;
I’d woo her to-day w ithou t fear,

And wed her a t once w ere I able !
Oh, had I ten  thousand a  year,

I ’d m arry  Miss Mabel in  sable!

M ISS B E A R S K IN .

And th is is o ur sw eet little  Flo,
A bonny young beauty in bearskin  !

How glibly she’ll glide to  and fro,
And sweet, sunny  glances bestow.
W hile a lovely carnational glow 

Ju s t flushes her exquisite fair skin ;
And this is our sw eet litttle  Flo,

A bonny young  beauty in bearskin  !
—-London Ju d y .

the size of a darning needle, and the inter
ior tube scarcely larger than a hair. The 
lower end of the siphon rests against a paper 
tape playing perpendicularly through rollers. 
The whole machine is almost of gossamer 
fineness and flexibibility, so as to minimize 
the electric strain necessary for working the 
cable. Let us imagine now that a coming 
message has been signaled from far across 
the ocean at Valentia. The operator at first 
opens the simple machinery that works the 
brass rollers. On the center of the tape, as 
it passes between the rollers, the siphon at 
first marks only a straight line. Suddenly 
the line swerves to the right or left. The 
message has started, and the end of the si-

ing that day did 
highest the thermometer reached being fifty 
degrees Fahrenheit, and I might here say 
that I really enjoyed the whole trip. I at
tributed this almost wholly to the Esqui-

lished some calculations, which, though 
they do not actually disprove the change in 
the earth’s rotation rate, throw grave doubt 
on the only direct evidence ever recognized

maux reindeer clothing, and constant living in its favor. When it was found that Han-
in a snow igloo like the natives, where the \ sen's lunar tables do not accord with the
temperature is never above freezing, and gen- ; evidence respecting the moon’s movements 
erally ten to fifteen degrees below that point. | derived either from actual observation or 
I do not believe—and my belief is confirmed j from the study of ancient eclipses, it was 
by the written accounts of others—that any | suggested in explanation of the discrepancy 
Arctic voyagers, housed in warm ships as ; (corresponding to an apparant gain of the 
their base, and clad in the usual Arctic suits moon on her calculated place) that it may 
of explorers, could stand such a journey ! be apparent only, and due to the change of
without more or less material discomfort. : the rate of going of our great terrestial
Once only did I learn the lesson of caution, timepiece, the earth, by which, of course, we 
I took oft’ my right mitten in attempting to ! time the moon’s movements. Delaney
get a shot at a passing reindeer, the wind 
blowing stifly in my face, and the thermome
ter fifty seven degrees Fahrenheit, when the

showed that, owing to the movement of the 
tidal wave in a direction opposite to that of 
the earth’s rotation, the rotation rate must

, , , . , work perfectly ke* my hand exposed much
phon has begun its record. Vi orked by two ]0Dger than I had intended. When I attempt- 
keys, and positively or negatively electrined, | e(j t0 use it again it seemed paralyzed, and 
the coil swings the siphon point now to one | lookiDg at it t noticed that the skin was
e ir io  riATir f  a f  Via  AVknn n l/x n »  « U» ̂  1)« 0  * _

persistent refusal of the frozen gun-lock to ; diminish, though very slowly. Sir George

side, now to the other, along the tape. Re 
sponsive to the trained hand of the operator, 
the filament of ink marks out one notch, 
two notches, three notches ; then suddenly 
it may be a high elevation or depression, un

as white as marble. Toolooab, who was 
beside me, noticed it at the same time, and 
with an Innit exclamation of surprise hasti
ly doffing both his mittens grasped it between 

A .. . , , , . his warm hands, and then held it against his
til the delicate line traced on the tape looks | warmer body uuderneath his coo-le-tah, or 
like the tiny outline of a mountain range. ! Esquimaux coat. It soon resumed its func- 
l.ut it is a range whose e\ery hilltop, peak ; tions, and, although I felt for some time as 
and \ alley means an alphabetical symbol to ; though I was holding on to a hornet’s nest,
the teleeranher s eve. The recorder is the 1 j  expected no more serious results than a yond the length of a lunar month. But Mr.

couple of ugly-looking blisters where the ! Stone has found reason for believing that 
iron of the gun had come in contact with j the discordance between theory and observa- 
the bare hand. The reindeer escaped. As the j tion which has been thrown on the earth's 
reindeer clothing is the warmest in the

the telegrapher’s eye. The recorder is the 
invention of the famous electrician Sir Wil
liam Thomson. How delicate an interpreter 
it is may be inferred from the fact that ten 
jars work 1,800 miles of cable between Val-

Airy, going through the same process of in
quiry, obtained at first a negative result, 
but later recognized the existance of certain 
terms indicating a retardation. Since then 
it has been regarded as an accepted doctrine 
that the length of the day must gradually 
increase until the day is as long as the lunar 
month. Nay, Prof. Ball, Astronomer Royal 
for Ireland, goes further than this, and con
siders that the solar tide must eventually 
lengthen the day till it is equal to the year, 
overlooking, apparently, the fact that the 

j lunar action will prevent any increase be-

The most
striking account of this personage is cer
tainly that given by M. Linant, a Lieutenant 
of Gordon Pacha, by whom he was sent to 
that Prince's capital, on the shores of Lake 
Victoria. The following is a summary of 
what he wrote :

Mtesa’s chair used to be placed on a Leo
pard’s skin in the hall of audience, so that 
the hind claws served as a kind of footstool, 
while the tail stretched along the floor in 
front of him. A number of charms and a 
large tusk were piled up in a heap beside 
him, and his Grand Vizier and other cour
tiers were constantly employed in smoothing 
down the creases in his trousers—a unique 
and perhaps the strangest mode of expressing 
complete servility ever devised by a barbar
ous despot. Another traveler, Col. Long, of 
the Khedival army, brought back such a - m
favorable description of Mtesa, although he j o ra tio n «  f
only saw him once, that Ismail wished to 
send him a magnificent carriage, which Gen
eral Gordon, with his usual good sense, in
tercepted en route. The late Khedive also 
sent two sheikhs to convert Mtesa to Mo
hammedanism ; but they do not seem to 
have had much success, as he was strongly 
opposed to the doctrines, or rather policy, of 
Islam. He described himself in a letter to 
Gordon Pasha as “the son of Suna, King of 
Uganda,” and he also said that he ‘‘wanted 
to be good friends with the English.”

entia and Heart s Content, while twenty-five j Arctic,so it makes the warmest bedding, two
jars of the same electric power would be 
needed to work 350 miles of land wire ; or 
in other words the recorder is more than 
twelve times as efficient for its purposes as 
the ordinary Morse instrument. The record
er traces its characters on the tape about as 
fast as a slow penman copies a letter. Be
sides its delicacy of work the recorder, as its 
name imports, has the merit of leaving the 
record of the message.

Long E ngineers’ Runs.

[Railw ay Age.]
Probably the longest run by engineers on 

any railroad leading out of Des Moines, or in 
fact in the State of Iowa, is that of the Wa
bash Railway engineers from Des Moines to 
Moberly, Mo., a distance of 197 miles. The 
extent of this run may '.e realized when it 
is stated that the usual distance on all well 
operated roads is as nearly as possible 100

large skins made into a long coffin-like bag 
or sack, the hair side in, being a sufficient 
protection in the coldest weather when in a 
properly-constructed igloo. When the first 
severe cold came at North Hudson Bay I was 
sleeping under a blanket and two fine buffa
lo robes, which I found, as t e thermometer 
sank below thirty or forty degrees Fahren
heit, to be inadequate to secure comfort, 
until I procured a reindeer sleeping-bag 
weighing not half as much, after which cold 
nights were no longer dreaded. The robe of 
the American bison seems under the least 
provocation to become damp, and then

rotation does not exist, so that, “so far as we 
know at present, the time of the earth’s 
rotation is constant.” If  his calculation 
should be confirmed it would not prove that 
there is no retardation of the earth's rota
tion, but that the length of the day is 
changing much more slowly than had been 
supposed—too slowly, in fact, to be recog
nized.

The Necessity for H olidays.

[British Medical Journal.]

That a holiday is a necessity, and not 
merely a luxury, is a fact which it especially 
behooves members of our hard-working pro

in a thing that is moved, or even in the mo
tion itself, which is only an effect of an im
pulse, when we know of an impelling power 
that can originate, apply and direct motion. 
We know that every work of man had in its 
inception and development in all its details 
to the final completion, perfected in mind 
before it was brought into manifest being. 
It is true that part of it only may have been 
designed at one time, but every part was 
first formed in mind before material repre
sentation could be made ; for all work is 
only a material representation of mental 
operation. Conception of the purpose or ac
complished result is the initial thought. The 
development of this conception brings about 
a comprehension of the whole subject, and 
the mental operation of this matured com
prehension materially represented is the ac- 

mplished work of man.
In all the operations and works of man 

there are but three things employed, mind, 
force and matter. Of these, mind is the ele
mentary and operating power, force the 

ACTIVE AGENCY,

and matter the passive thing acted on. Man 
is a part of nature, and she manifests a cer
tain mode of operation in and through him 
which produces definite results; and it is 
not reasonable that a different mode should 
prevail in all her other operations. Nature 
cannot be inconsistent with herself. If 

After this letter, introducing himself as it force and matter are mere agencies in one 
were, he showed every desire to keep on kind of operation that is consistent with the 
amicable terms with Egypt, and those trav- order cf nature, they are mere agencies in 
elers and missionaries who reached his State j all her other operations. Mental force be- 
were generally well treated by him. His longs to nature just as certainly as man does, 
latter correspondence consisted principally of ; and in as properly a part of nature as is at- 
requeste for the articles of Europe which j traction, affinity, vitality, magnetism, or any 
had either caught his fancy or seemed more other invisible power manifested in her ac- 
suitable to his wants. A looking-glass, gold tivities. Mind is an important and essential 
and silver lace, a stamp with his name on it, : part in nature, not a mere product of force 
and some gold and silver coin, such as sov- and matter, but primarily a directing and 
ereigns, napoleons and dollars, he asked for j controlling part ; the only part that has self- 
repeatedly and generally managed to obtain, asserting energies with power of causation 
He even sent some of his watches he had capable to originate, impel, direct a*d con- 
received to Europe to be mended, and trol. Force and matter never could have es- 
showed in many other little ways his desire ; tablished the present state of things in na- 
to learn more of the great world he had ture. Uncaused, undirected and uncontrolled 
heard of in regions milder than his torrid I action
kingdom around lakes Albert and Victoria, | CANNOT BE CONCEIVED,
and to establish some iriendly relations with I aQ(j they can produce no results. The laws 

damn and then I 7—7—  ------™ v -----.......,7...... —--—o x--- ; the Europeans who had reached his terri- 0f nature, the system and order in all her
freezes as stiff as a n ieceÄ l e  le a th e r i f f ? 0“ t° 1remember1,m th.e ^gulat.on of ; tory in their search for the sources of the works ive nrimi.stakable evidence of a di- ireezes as sun as a piece 01 soie learner.*their own iiVeSi as we]I ^  m their dealings ; Nde. One incident in connection with his • -
Once spoiled in this manner, it is difficult to | wjtjj their patients 
restore it to its former pliability in the low 
temperature of an igloo. The furs of the 
beaver and muskrat I found to be equally 
unsuitable in our mode of life, and I believe 
that all the other furs of the temperate zone

. recting and c-ontrlloing power, such as is 
vor the brain-worker, j government has been preserved, and as it only found in mental force, and such as was 

periodical remission ot accustomed toil lias throws some light on the mode of waging ; an absolute necessity to accomplish the re-
always been a necessary condition of contin 
lied vigor; for him the heightened tension of 
modern life has especially accentuated the 
need for occasional periods devoted to the

miles a very few more or less The Rock would share the same opinion if tested in the recreation and reaccumulation of energy
I  e  In  d  l/An/l n n o n n n  T n t r - i l  91 iD t v t i l n n  K n n  irrr . it 1 . . . . . .

Once Rich, but Now i  Beggar.

Island Road across Iowa, 300 miles, has that 
distance divided into three divisions for its 
engineers—Davenport to Brooklyn, Brook
lyn to Stuart, and from Stuart to Council 
Blufl's. The Keokuk branch, 160 odd miles, 
is the exception, there being no divisions on 
that run. The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
as strictly as possible divides a . the regula
tion limit of 100 miles; dit’o the Chicago & 
Northwestern, bui the latter lias a run of 
150 miles from Boone iO Council Bluffs for 
its passenger engineers only. It will there
fore be seen that the Wabash run from Des 
Moines to Moberly is nearly double that of 
ordinary distances covered by engineers, and 
from forty to fifty miles greater than any 
other run in Iowa. Not only that but the 
passenger engineers double this run three 
times a week, or three trips each in six days. 
There is, of course, an incentive for this ex- 
traordinaiy labor of 394 miles a day by the 
engineers. They are paid by the mile, and 
therefore earn from $185 to $200 per month, 
while the usual engineers’ wages is less than 
$150 per month. This is the reason that 
these engineers are patient and capable of 
this longjrun, and in that they are very 
human.

Respect for Paren ts.

[Boston Journal.]
In this country there is a lack of genuine 

respect for parents on the part of children. 
There are thousands of sons and daughters 
who will permit their parents to suffer in 
their old age, and thousands more who are 

I utterly wanting in decent regard for those 
! who cared for them in their years of help
lessness. However common this trait may 
be, it is a most unnatural one. In many 
cases, the parents do not possess that deep 
affection which the President’s mother had 
for “my baby,” but this circumstance cannot 
lessen the obligation of children to honor 
their parents, and in their old age to protect 
them from want and to shield them from ad
versity. No generous man will be unkind 
to bis parents or permit them to suffer while 
they can be relieved by any act of his. 
Doubtless somewhat of General Garfield’s 
success in life was due to the fact that 
“James,” to use the mother's words, “was al
ways a good boy.” We venture to say that 
be never spoke of her as the “old woman,” 
that he never treated her rudely or was ever 
unmindful of her feelings.

This act of the President is one which

same practical way.

war in that part of Africa, it may be quoted. su]ts exhibited in her works. Without mind 
An island called Sassa was the particular nature with all her works could have no 
object ol bis ambition, but its inhabitants known existence, and man would be no more 
preferred their liberty, and being expert i t iian a lnmp of clay.
divers, whenever Mtesa s war canoes ap- j n man, mental and physical force and

’ The cogent physiological principles and prac- proached’ they dived underneath them, and, matter—the psychical and physical-
tical purposes of systematic holidays are 

j generally admitted. All workers, if they 
I are to last, must have holidays. For some

The Norwegian H orse.
[The Argosy.]

The horse was one of the prettiest and , . .. c . ,
most docile creatures imaginable. Bat i  ; P ^ n s  and some occupât,oas frequent short 
had done with it. I loved the animal, and ho,!d!'-vs =Ie "?e wh,le other natures,
like the Irishman with his cow, could 1 1 ?D<1, ln,other t'™ ™ h,nces, only compara- 
have sent it over to England in à letter. it ttveiy long periods of release from routine 
should have bid a long farewell to its wild : are o f* * « « -  F«w real workers, if  any 
mountain life. I t was grazing qnietly about I f3“ f afe|y fonltl" u5 ,0 ^  themselves at

“  rr  *  u  _ . I l o n e r  o  r n n r l xt n n h n o v  \ l o r o  r o o f -----f l i o f  10

a hundred yards away. Then, catching

A special dispatch of a recent date from 
Wheeling, W. V., to the Chicago Times says:
This afternoon an aged lady, well dressed,
but entirely without money, applied at the j should be made an example to be remem- 
police headquarters for pecuniary aid to , bered and followed. It should be made the 
reach Washington city. In answer to in- subject of general comment and warm ap- 
quiries as to her name, etc., she stated that proval throughout the land.
'■ne stated that she was a daughter of Vice j ----- -------
President King, of Pierce’s administration, j A Queer I ree.
and wife of General Hunter, Jackson’s Minis- ; The queerest of trees must be the baobab, ____________ ______  ____ ___ ^  ^
ter to St. Petersburg. She gave her age as 74, ; or monkey bread. It grows to the height of j ^ho”had not y etTpokerTa smaïk niüd-loôk"

A . . . _____ _________ : „ . l  4 l« A  n r r o  n f  1 i  ; vr fVxxxf i f a  «rîrfV » u r i t i r p l u  m i f  n f  ! • i  7 .  .

sight of us, it knew well enough what the 
invasion meant, and pricking up its ears and 
arching its neck, gave a slight neigh and 
began gently trotting up and down, its fine 
white mane and long tail fluttering in the 
breeze. It answered the master’s call as 
obediently as a dog, and followed gently at 
bis heels up to the cottage We were soon 
ready and once more on the way. Now 
began a long toilsome climb, which lasted 
until 7 o’clock at night. I had never yet 
gone through anything of the kind on horse
back. I am not sure that I should care to 
attempt it again. Without ever encounter
ing actual danger—thanks to the sure
footedness of the horse—we were often in 
what appeared such imminent peril that 
more than once I regretted the adventure 
and devoutly wished myself back again. 
For the pedestrians there was not even the 
appearance of risk, beyond the possibility of 
stones loosening form the heights and roll
ing down upon them. From the very be- 
ninning I noticed how wonderfully the 
horse piloted himself over the rough placts 
and through impossible difficulties, exercis
ing a skill and discrimination far greater 
than that of his rider. At length I gave it 
up to him and allowed him to take his own 
course. The sagacity of the animal was 
marvelous ; the manner in which he would 
pause a moment at a troublesome spot, seem 
to pick out his way mentally, and then 
boldly taking it, never hesitate until it was 
over.

Close Driving.
A gentleman wanted to hire a cachman, a 

skillful driver, who could manage a pair of 
spirited horses. At the hour he apponted 
four men came to apply for the place. Turn
ing to the first one, he said :

“How near can you drive to a precipice 
and not go over ?”

“Oh,” answered the man, “I can go within 
three feet of it.”

The second man said, “Sure and I can go 
within two feet of the bank.” But while he 
was speaking a strong man with brawny 
arm, lifted his head and said :

“Indeed, I have been within six inches of 
the edge, and drove away safe.”

The gentleman turned to the only man

least a yearly holiday. Mere rest—that is, 
mere cessation from work—while it is better 
than unbroken toil, does not recreate the 
fairly vigorous so thoroughly as does a com
plete change of activity from accustomed

cutting the withes, sank boats and crews to- brought into a perfect interaction. The ma- 
gether. As Mtesa was corpulent and con- ; terial element is adjusted to the conscious 
sumptive ten years ago, his death is not sur- an(j js personalized, and the conscious ele- 
prising and the cessation ot Egyptian actiy- ; ment is brought into a self manifesting con- 
ity in the equatorial region will leave his : (|jtion. The invisible psychical becomes a 
people free to arrange the question ot sue- ; known manifesting power through the per- 
cession without foreign interference. sonalized material. In man, therefore, mind,

.... ~  ~  .. force and matter are united in one interact-
What Becomes of Our uodies. j ing personality. In this union the mental 

With a very near approach to truth, the i part supplies that which gives apprehended 
human family inhabiting the earth has been ! and known existence to the activities and 
estimated at 7,000,000,000: the annual loss works of nature. It gives conscious power 
by death is 8.000,000. Now, the weight ot aod active energy to man, and is that which
the animal matter of this immense body cast

channels. For the strong worker, either , jnt0 the grave is no less than 634,000 tons, 
with brain or muscle, diversion of activity J am] by its decomposition produces 9,000,000, 

a „I rm_„ 000,000 cubic feet of gaseous matter.recreates better than rest alone. The whole 
body feeds at it works, and grows as it feeds. 
Rest may check expenditure of force, hut it 
is chiefly by expending energy that the stores 
of energy can be replenished. We mostly 
need holidays because our ordinary daily 
life tends to sink into a narrow groove of 
routine exertion, working and wearing some 
part of our organism disproportionately, so 
that its powers of work and its faculty of re
cuperation are alike worn down. In a well- 
arranged holiday we do not cease from activ
ity, we only change its channels ; with, such 
change we give a new and saving stimulus to 
assimilation, and the transmission of its 
products into force. As a rule, the hardest 
workers live longest ; hut only those live 
long who sufficiently break their wonted toil

in its action is a typical representation, in 
kind if not in degree, of the efficient cause 
of all the activities and their results in 
nature.

Girls and Boys.

The
vegetable productions of the earth clear 
away from the atmosphere the gases thus
generated, decomposing and assimilating [Bill A rp in A tlan ta  C onstitution.]
them for their own increase. This cycle ol : i t  is mighty sad to see a girl comeback
changes has been going on ever since man , [0 ber father's house to live after she has 
became an occupier of the earth. He feeds ; been married a year or two. Poor thing ! 
on the lower animals and on the seeds of; gbe never knew what a good home she had 
plants, which in due time become a part of; vintil she left it, and bye and bye she comes 
himself. The lower animals feed upon the ; creeping back pale and sad and the man she 
herbs and grasses, which, in their turn, be- j trusted gone another way. This is the wreck 
come the animal, then, by its death, again ; 0f a ]jfe more happiness for her. No 
pass into thé atmosphere and are ready once : -wonder that parents feel anxious about their 
more to be assimilated by plants, the earthy j daughters, and the daughters ought to think 
or bony substance alone remaining where it ! an(j pondéra long time before they marry, 
is deposited, and not even there unless suffi- ^  father’s house and a mother’s1 love are 
ciently deep in the soil to be out of the in- ! mighty hard to heat. But then a happy

, „ .. . , e . . . .  , . sorbent reach of the roots of plants and i marriage is the highest state of happiness,
by the ttem ton*  w ro ty  «f wen-tmwd <uk1 t r e e s .J t  is not a tjdlM H cnlttoprove tk a t jand J „ T girI ongS, look forward to it.

A Just Tribute.
A just tribute is paid to women in the 

well-known play “Under the Gaslight,” and 
it is as true as gospel. I t  is worth preserv
ing and runs in this wise : “Let the woman 
you look upon be wise or vain, beautiful or ; 
homely, she has but one thing she can give j  
or refuse, and that is her heart. Her ! 
beauty, her wit, she may sell you, hut her ! 
love is the treasure without money and with

the elements of which the living bodies of 
the present generation are composed have 
passed through millions of mutilations and 
formed parts of all kinds of animal and 
vegetable bodies, and consequently it may 
be said that fractions of the elements of our 
ancestors form portions of ourselves.

There are lots of clever young men in the 
land, young men of good principles and who 
have been raised by good parents. The girls 
ought to mate with ’em,money or no money. 
Money is a good thing but principle is bet
ter, and if a young fellow lias got both and 
don’t drink nor gamble and is industrious 
and healthy, why he is all right, and if I 
was a girl I would put him on probation and 
say, I think you are a very good man, hut 
you know I am an angel, and if—well, if he 
seemed to doubt my being an angel I would 
just tell him to go hence. If  a young man 
don’t look upon his girl as an angel before he

ind said she was married at the age of 14, j forty feet, “but its girth is entirely out of 
her husband then being 32, and spent the proportion to its height, some trees being 
first six months of her wedded life at the thirty feet in diameter. An old baobab in 
American Embassy at the Russian Court, Africa is, then, more like a forest than a 
giving many details of her life and gradual singletree. Their age is incalculable. Hum- 
descent from affluence to her present low boldt considers them as “the oldest living
estate. She stated that she was from Mem-1 organic monuments of our planet.” Some ___________________t ___ ___ ____
phis, and was begging her waj to W ashing- trees are lielicved to be 5,000 years old. ^ ou ; man • »‘j  t]0 wish to hire any one to see 
t*>n city, where she expected assistance from can cut a good-sized room into the trank of \ near he can drive ray family to destruc- 
friends, naming W. W. Corcoran as a play- j a baobab, with comfortable accommodations t{on ->
mate and schoolmate in childhood. The old for thirty men, and the tree lives on and |  ---------
lady's sad story bears every evidence of flourishes. I t produces a fruit about a foot I There is cow being built over the Forth | gamation takes place.

ing person, whom the others thought would 
never be in their way. To him he said :

“I suppose you can go nearer than that ?” 
“No, sir ;” he replied with determination, 

“it is my rule to keep as far away from dan
ger as possible.”

“You are the man for me,'’said the gentle-

Kules for Spoiling Pupils.
[Iowa Norm al M onthly,]

1. Be suspicious of all their motives.
2. When fighting occurs among your pu- 

out price. She can only ask in return that j pils, punish all engaged in it with equal 
when you look upon her your eyes shall1 severity—the timid hoy who was forced into
speak a mute devotion; that when you ad- it in self-defense as severely as the lubberly , marries he never will afterwards, and if I
dreesheryour voice shall he gentle and : school-yard bully who picked the fight for waa a girl j  would be an ange) as long as I
kind. That you shall not despise her be- * the avowed purpose of whipping him. could
cause she cannot all at once understand your 1 3. Never seem to believe a pupil unless: ' -------------- -----------------
vigorous thoughts and ambitious plans, ; you know his statement to he true. Regard ! How to Prevent H orses Slipping,
for when misfortune and evil have defeated , all as liars, and you will soon succeed in 
your greatest purpose—her love remains to making many of them so. 
console you. You look upon the tree of j L 
strength and grandeur 
flowers because
have to give. Remember love is the only j Give the children to understand that for . . t • „ thread an(1 s(.rews
thing she can give.” good and sufficient reasons you have sus- : S to  the s Â  on * ' ~

----------------- ------------  pended the old Jewish rale: “Honor thy ^ to  the sfioes, when on
New Mining Machine. ihther and mother. Nothing adds so much | »jmrp-ynnted stud an inch length

to your importance in the eyes of your

The methods adopted m Germany for pre- 
W henJ requests "are sent vou from 1 ventin8 the slipping and falling of horses on 

indeur ; do not despise the I parents no j j j jS r  how Ve^onah J th e y  may j

Ä Ä ?  . ï  “ S  I & Ä  SSLST ZJZ.ZS Ä  ! 3 W b.to ‘wo ends ; as « Ï »  as the screw is

horse’s foot, a 
With

shoes thus fitted the horse can travel secure-
[Nevada (Cal.) City Herald.] j t0 bTahleTo dLsrecarcT^the "wishes 1 ly over the worst Possible roads- When the

Peter Eddy and J. G. Hartwell, of this ! of their parents 8 horse comes t0 the stable the pointed stud i3
city have applied for a patent for a mining 5. Bel con8tantly on the watch to find unscrewed and a button screwed in. No 
machine recently invented by them. The something in your pupils personal peculiari- da“ age ^  then happen the horse, and the

ties that you can ridicule You can well | holes are thus P a n t e d  from filling up. 
afford to wound the feelings

new invention is intended to he used to work 
the tailings» or waste matter from quartz

What She Proposed for H er Share.

truth, and aid was furnished her to continue
her journey.

. _ ,. , . -------—---------—  —___ _ of a child in j
mills. It is so constructed that the tailings this way for the sake of the boisterous laugh ! ____
passed through it will be reduced much jt will cause among the others. ' [Pretzel’s W eekly.]
finer o y coming in contact with a grinder, -------------•— ------------  ; Mr. Gooseberry, who had married for
after which it passes through a tank in the j- Shrewd Observations. : money and found the property all tied up so

; machine containing quicksilver, where amal- [Indianapolis H erald.] , that he could not touch it without his wife’s
The inventors feel It is my observation that lawyers are more ; permission, was explaining to her about a

long, which is edible. As an example of in Scotland a huge railroad bridge. The confident that they will be able to profitably deficient "in observing the ordinary civilities brillant scheme, in which a great amount of
slow growth in England, a baobab at Kew, ; location of this giant structure is at Qneens- 
though more than eighty years old, has only ferry, a few miles from Edinburgh. It is 
attained a height of four and a half feet. A estimated that it will take five years to corn- 
kindred species to the African baoab grows 1 plete the bridge. From bank to bank it 
in Australia. They have been measured, ! will be about a mile and a half in length, 

(ifuer.d \vilTbTnlVcedon the retired army being thirty feet high, with a girth of eighty- i and a low estimate sets the contract price at 
lis' to-morrow. five feet- I $8,000,000.

R etired . *
W a sh in g t o n , August 30.—General J. A. 

Bakin, Colonel and Assistant Quartermaster-

work mill tailings by the use of their ma- J of life than doctors ; that men of forty and j money could be made, and he wanted con- 
chine, and in this way still further increase over are less given to politeness than those siderable capital to start with, 
the effectiveness of the gold-saving appli- of thirty and under ; that women walking “Don’t you see, my dear ?” he said ; “and 
ances used in quartz mining. Being simple in pairs keep both crossings ; that farmers ! then we can divide the net proceeds.” 
in construction the machine will not cost maintain the center of the pike, and that a ■ “Oh, yes,” she exclaimed enthusiastically, 
mneh and can be run in connection with the little more politeness all along the line would “You can have the net and 111 take the pro- 
other mill machinery. be better for us all. i ceeds.” •  >


